membership scholarship
request form

community workshop+store
www.perennialstl.org

Apply for a discounted or free Membership Addition to attend Community Workshop for free!

perennial+memberships
Perennial is a community workshop + store that offers educational programs in creative reuse to diverse
populations and sells eco-friendly project supplies and handmade DIY kits. Perennial’s mission is to build a
creative culture of sustainability in which discarded items are transformed into valued and cherished resources.
In order to keep participant fees for our public programs low and accessible, Perennial utilizes a membership
system to help cover the operational costs of running our community workshop and non-profit organization
at large. Annual memberships range from $55/year to $1,000/year, and members receive discounts on classes,
products, and more. Members can also purchase a Membership Addition for a steeply discounted entrance fee to
Community Workshop.
community workshop
Community Workshop is a weekly program open to the public. Design, make, and build your own projects from
salvaged materials. During Community Workshop, Perennial staff will be on hand to offer design and build
advice! You’ll have access to our space, our tools, and our creative reuse pros. You can even scrounge through our
reuse materials to discover a project to work on or find the pieces and parts you need for something you bring in.
For non-members, Community Workshop is $10 per workshop for access to the Reuse Studio and $20 per
workshop for access to both the Reuse Studio and Woodshop. For Members, Community Workshop is $15 per
month (6 workshops) for access to the Reuse Studio and $30 per month (6 workshops) for access to both the
Reuse Studio and Woodshop. Members may also pay upfront for a further discounted full year of access to
Community Workshop
membership scholarship
Perennial strives to make Community Workshop accessible to all members of the St. Louis community regardless
of income. A limited number of Membership scholarships are offered each year to community members.
If you are selected for a scholarship, you can receive:

>A Recycler Membership for one year
		
>Benefits include: 20% off classes, 10% of Perennial-made goods, free admission to reMAKE.
>Any Membership Addition requested below

To be considered for this financial assistance, please provide the information requested below and answer the
questions on the back of this form:
name

I’m applying for financial assistance for a:

address

O Recycler Membership ($55 value)

email

O Reuse Studio Membership Addition
O
6 session punch card ($20 )
O full year ($120)
O Woodshop Membership Addition

phone number

O
6 session punch card ($40)
O full year ($240)

Are you able to pay for part of your membership? If so, what could you contribute?

please answer the following questions:
Date:
1. Why are you interested in having a Membership at Perennial?

2. Please briefly discuss your reasons for seeking financial assistance for a Membership at Perennial.

3. If you receive a Membership scholarship, would you be able to contribute to Perennial in any other way?
For example: Could you volunteer? Could you make a financial contribution of a smaller amount?

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share with us? 		

Filling out this form does not guarantee that you will receive financial assistance for a Membership at Perennial.
Perennial’s staff reviews applications as they are received, and a limited number of requests for financial
assistance for Memberships will be honored Applicants should receive communication about their application
within two weeks of the form being submitted.

Thank you for your interest in becoming a Member of Perennial!

